Are you undecided, uncertain or unsure about choosing courses, but maybe have some interests you would like to pursue? Try some of these classes to further your knowledge or your interest in a specific area.

- Sample a variety of disciplines in General Education categories.
- Flip through the Class Schedule & pick classes with titles that sound interesting to you.
- Investigate subjects you never had a chance to check out before.
- Complete some electives of your choice.
- Explore! Try an introductory course in a subject you know nothing about.

- Architecture? → ARCH 110, 112
- Art/Drawing/ Art & Design? → ART 110, ART 120, ART 191A, ART 150; PHOT 100
- Automotive repair? → AUTO 100
- Business? → ACCT 100; BA 113, BA 100; FIN 125
- Child Development? → CD 110
- College Planning? → COUN 101A, COUN 101B
- Communications? → JOUR 100
- Computers? → CIS 101, 102
- Criminal Justice? → AJ 101
- Culinary Arts? → CA 120, CA 101
- Dance/Music? → DANC 105, MUS 105
- General Office? → BCOT 114
- Health & Wellness? → HED 100, 101; KIN/WS 108; KIN 104
- Languages? → ASL 110, CHIN 101; FREN 101; GERM 101; JAPN 101; SPAN 101
- Life Planning? → COUN 200, COUN 10
- Machine Tool Technology? → MTT 100
- Medical Assistant? → MA 60
- Paralegal (Law)? → LAW 56, LAW 101
- People & culture? → ANTH 100*, 115, 120; CD 110; PSYC 150, 251; SOC 110, 120
- Physical Education/Kinesiology? → KIN 100, KIN 102, KIN 130
- Plastics & Composites? → PMT 100
- Politics & Government? → POL 101
- Real Estate? → RE 101
- Theatre & Film? → TH 101, 102, 103, 104, 150, 151, 152, 153
- Welding? → WELD 100
- Woodworking Manufacturing Tech → WMT 101

*Prerequisites of English 52 or 72 or ESL 152 & Reading 54 or 97 is required.